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1. INTRODUCTI.ON
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In a plastically designed structure$ a member must undergo
large inelastic rotations within the region of a "plastic
hinge ll so that moments may be redistributed to develop the
full strength of the structure. To achieve these large rota.=
tions, provisions must be made to prevent the member from
failing prematurely due to various types of instability. One
such important type of instability is lateral=torsional buckling.
Lateral-torsional buckling may be prevented by suitable
lateral bracing. The ultimate object of the study of lateral-
buckling is to determine the required stiffness of this bracing
and to find the most economical method of design for the braces.
The various phenomena related to beams which fail by
lateral-torsional buckling are illustrated in Fig. 1. A simply
supported bearn* of narrow rectangular cross section is loaded
about its strong axis by a concentrated load P. If it is
assumed that the member contains no initia.l imperfection, the
load VB. lateral deflection relationship will follow the
~\ simply supported end is defined as the following~ The
bending moments in the two principal directions are zero:
t~~isting :about the longit.udinal axis is preven.t~d. This
definition is .used throughout.
•..
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vertical axis from poin.t "0" to point "A". At this stage
the member has neither lateral deflection nor twisting~ how=
ever it may be yielded in certain portions due to transverse
bending. Point lIAI! is known as the point of bifurcation of
equilibrium. Just as in ,s.n axially loaded straight column,
such a bifurcation point is considered to be. a criterion of
The member may buckle at point A or at point B
depending on whether fiber unloading is prohibited (tangent
modulus concept) or whether it is permitted (reduced modulus
concept). These two loads represent the lower and the upper
. f ., ' b (69) hlim~ts 0 the carrying capacLty of the rnem er. T e true
maximum load* that the member can support (point C) lies
somewhere between these two limits.
The, tangent modulus and reduced modulus solutions are
so-called characteristic value type solutions. ("Eigen value"
type solution). Since by the very nature of these two solu=
tions the def1e:ticnsat the bifurcation point are indeterminate,
they are not suitable for the determination of the bracing
forces. poin.t C in Fig. 1 is the ultimate E',treI1lgth of the
beam; ~vith regard to latE::ral buckli.ng in this case lateral
forces and twisting moments develop due to lateral and
*With regard-to lateral buckling-:- 'the ultimate-strength in-
a post-bucklin.g problem.
. .
•
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torsional deformations of the member. The deflection at the
ends of a member or at the lateral supports are dependent on
the stiffness of the bracing. It is believed that an analytical
solution to the bracing stiffness may be achieved by considering
the lateral and the torsional deformations at the supports.
This literature survey is limited to a general survey
of the existing solutions to the problem of lateral buckling
of metal structures,with the emphasis on the following three
points.
(1) An extensive list of references including those that
may be helpful for the lateral bracing problem.
(2) Description of several important papers particularly
concerned with inelastic solutions.
(3) A general historical sketch of the problem of lateral
instability. Suggestions are made for possible ways
of extending knowledge in the field of plastic design.
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2. A HISTORICAL SKETCH OF LATERAL BUCKLING THEORY
Lateral stabi~ity is an important criterion in the design
of metal structures. prandtl (1) and Michell (2) simultaneously
published a rigorous theoretic~l analysis of lateral stability
in 1899. Since then research in this field has been performed
by many investigators. Notably, the basic general differential
"
..
/
equations were derived by Timoshenko (Refs. 3~ 7, 35), Goodier
(Refs. 22, 25, 28, 64), Wagner (Refs. 11, 12), and Kappus
(R~f.15). Johnston (Refs. 9, 2l~ 27), Horne (Refs. 41, 47,
77, 92, 95), Winter (Refs. 29, 33, 38, 42, 83, 85, 101),
salvadori (Refs. 62, 66,82, 87), Nylander (Refs. 31, 43, 94),
pettersson (Refs. 44, 67), Flint (Refs, 46, 53, 54, 65, 74, 89),
Hill (Refs. 13, 20, 26, 32, 55, 56, 58, 76, 112 ) and Clark
(Refs. 56, 58, 86, 99, 106, 112) have extensively developed
the theory for many loading cases, both theoretically and
experimentally. Thurlimann has clearly presented the physical
picture of the relationship between load and deformation as
well as mathematical derivations of the problem of lateral-
torsional buckling in Ref. 114. Bleich has summarized and
presented,in detail, a general introduction to this problem
in his book. (69)
The above mentioned authors, as well as other investiga-
tors have mostly restricted themselves to an elastic material.
•..
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In other words, the proportional limit of a stress=strain
relationship is considered to be the upper limit for critical
stress.* This assumption permits elegant mathematical solu-
tions, but they are limited to such structures where inelastic
behavior of the material would not occur. When yielding of
the material commences~ the stress-strain relationship no
longer obeys Hooke's Law» and an exact solution is usually
impossible.
In recent years~ plastic design of structures has been
extensively developed. For certain types of structures, great
saving in material and design time can be achieved by plastic
I
design. Since plastic.design requires the structure to under-
go.rather severe inelastic deformations before failing occurs,
the problem of lateral stability must be investigated rather
•
critically for these structures.
Inelastic lateral buckling solutions have been attempted
by only a few investigators. Neal(45) was the first to present
~n inelastic solution for a beam of rectangular cross section
subjected to uniform moment. This material was a structural-
grade steel posessing an ideal elastic-plastic stress=strain
curve. Neal discussed the effect of yielding on the lateral
':;This assumption-is based on-the-hyposesis-that there are 0:0-
residual stresses or initial deformations contained in the structure.
•205H.2 =6
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buckling rigidity and initial torsional rigidity of the yielded
beam. llis solution was obtained by means of a step=by=step
calculation procedure. Horne(47~92) extended Neal~s work to
-
the case of I-beams, indicated an outline of a solution, and
presented charts for critical buckling lengths of two particular
1 d ' " k(68). . 1 d h bl f b. oa1ng cases. W1ttr1c nas so ve t e pro. em 0 a eam
of rectangular cross section made out of material having a
monotonically increasing stress-strain diagram. The difference
between Wittrickls solution and NealIs solution is that the
former has used the tangent modulus concept~ while the latter
has adopted the reduced modulus idea. Aghbabian and popov(63),
as well as Barrett(7l), have studied inelastic biaxial bending
of beams with rectangular cross-section; Holland, Egger, Mayerjak
d Mu (80) ... 1 d" d' l' 1 b d' f-an nz nave a so stu 1e 1ne ast1c genera·· en 1ng 0
I-sections neglecting the effect of .warping. The latter three
~~POktS> however, do not concern themselves with lateral buck-
ling, but rather with studies of inelastic moment=curvature
relationships. In 1956 D White(9l) obtained an inelastic
solution for I-sections subjected to a non-uniform moment
gradient using the finite difference method. He assumed that
the material is either elastic or strain-hardened. The value
of White's work is that it forms a basis for the determination
205H.2 -1
of the distance between lateral braces in the vicinity of a
plastic hinge. White's solution was further modified on the
basis of experimental results» and a simple design procedure
for the
Sarubbi
adopted
lateral support spacing was presented by Kusuda,
. . ,
and Thurli~ann(106). This recommendation has been
- i lb" {l( 8 ) (lC6 )
as a des gn ru e y the AlSeo In this study
,
,
•
the restraining influence of adjacent members on the critical
span was analyzed, treating the system as a continuous beam,
and the necessary correction factor for the restraining in-
fluence was proposed. Experimental results in this study
indicated that White's solution was conservative. In a recent
(109)
dissertation 2 Galambos . has obtained an inelastic lateral-
torsional buckling solution of WF beam=columns. He considered
the effect of residual stresses and used the tangent modulus
concept. Critical moment versus length curves for important
WF shapes were obtained by n~~erical calculations and the
theory showed very close agreement with test results.
205H.2
3. E'~LUATION OF THE PRESENT STATE OF
KNOwtEDGE AND FL~URE RESEARCH TRENDS
-8
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The preceeding section represents a brief history of the
problem of lateral instability. It should be noted that all
the inelastic solutions mentioned above were "Eigenvalue"
solutions. In other words, solutions correspond to the first
lateral and/or torsional movement of the member (point A or B
tn Fig. 1). Therefore the bracing length is only determined
in terms of loading. It cannot yield any information about
how to proportion the bracing. In almost. every known solution
the bracing points are assumed to be either simple supports
or fixed-end supports. Studies by zuk(88) indicate that in
elastic analysis the magnitude of bracing force is negligibly
small,and that the present day elastic design value of the
bracing force as 2% of the applied load is sufficient. It is
believed that according to the inelastic bifurcation analysis
the bracing force can not be determined becCfuse of the-nature
of this'method of approach.
At the ultimate load large deflections develop and the
magnitude of ehe bracing force and the required stiffness
necessary to hold a member in its laterally undeformed position
up to this stage is of practical imporcance in plastic design.
• 205H.2 -9
It is expected that the required bracing force would be no
longer negligibly small. Research at Fritz Laboratory on
plastically designed gable frames(lI4) and welded corner
connections(ll3) show that adequate lateral supports are
definitely necessary for a structure to undergo large rota-
tions and to develop its ultimate strength,
Future research about inelastic lateral buckling should
be carried out along the following path:
(1) To obtain. "Eigenvalue." solutions for as-rolled WF
sections based on the reduced modulus approach in order
to compare with. the tangent modulus solution. (91) The
former should yield an upper bound as compared to the
lower bound solution obtained by White. This first step
should giv.e a proper guidance to the ultimate strength
solution.
(2) To obtain the maximum carrying capacity of a member
with regard to lateral-torsional buckling (point C in
Fig. 1).
(3) Appropriate bracing systems should be analyzed in
order to determine the required bracing stiffness and
bracing spacing to prevent lateral buckling at the fully
plastic ultimate load of the member.
"205H.2 -10
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Table 1 gives the present status of research and the
necessary future research for the complete solution of the
problem. Although in Appendix B known theoretical solutions
are summarized and tabulated for reference, it should be noted
that those solutions offer very little help toward the determina-
tion of the ultimate strength, neither in method of approach
nor in their solution. Therefore to achieve the final purpose
of obtaining the appropriate bracing requirement, the ultimate
strength soluti.on should be first accomplished.
•205H.2 -11
4. REFERENCES
A list of references on lateral-torsional buckling and
lateral bracing requirements are given in Appendix C. They
are listed according to the seguence of their date of publica-
tion, so that a general idea of the history of development of
the particular phase of the science of mechanics may be seen.
The primary interest of this study is limited to the lateral
buckling of beams, (known solutions are tabulated in Appendix
B). However, owing to the close similarity of the problem
\
with a beam-column, it was decided to include all solutions·
including axial force in this list of references.
A page of author's index is given immediately after the
list of reference .
•..
i
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5. OUTLINES OF THE MOST IMPORTANT REFERENCES
In order to avoid summarizing all the pertinent research
papers, the tables in Appendix B are prepared. In these
tables all known theoretical solutions are listed. Items
included are:
1) Beam and loading
2) Cross sectional shape and axis of loading
3) Investigators and reference numbers
4) Remarks
A few selected references are described in the present
section, since it is believed that they may furnish some sugges-
tions toward the solutions of the problem of the bracing
requirements.
•205H.2
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By B. G. Neal
THE LATERAL INSTABILITY OF YIELDED MILD STEEL
BEAMS OF RECTANGULAR CROSS SECTION
•
This work was the first investigation on lateral buckling
in the inelastic range. The author's method of approach led
other investigators later to solve more general problems in
this field. (For example, Horne, (47) and Galambos (109) .)
The method of solution is a typical "Eigenvalue" approach,
in which the critical moment (applied about the strong axis)
is expressed in terms of the span length, the weak axis bend-
ing stiffness, and the torsional stiffness at the instant when
lateral-torsional buckling begins. At this stage the beam is
partially yielded and is deflected only in the strong direction
under the applied load. The author showed that the bending
stiffness in the weak direction decreases as yielding of the
------~- . --,------_._---_._--_._.__.__.•
cross section increases.
--_._._-------
He also proved that the torsional
rigidity remains constant before lateral buckling, even though
some portions of the cross section are yielded. This theory.
---------_._---_._--------_.
was later adopted by other iuvestigations for solving more
extensive problems. The analysis was performed for rectangular
and circular cross sections, (the warping torsional effect is
negligible for rectangular cross sections); solutions were
Z05H.Z -14
obtained by a step-by-step calculation procedure, and the
theory was checked experimentally. Good agreement was
observed between theory and experiment.
205H.2
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By Horne, M. R.
20S1L 2
Ref. 63
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By Aghbabian, M. S.
Popov, E. P.
UNSYMMETRICAL BENDING OF RECTANGULAR BE~~ BEYOND
THE ELASTIC LIMIT
T
This paper is· not concerned with V~.tera.l instability. It
deals with the general bending theory in which the inelastic
moment-curvature relationship for a rectangular cross section
is determined both theoretica.lly and experimentally.
General expressions ,are obtained for the· inter-relationship
between the bending moment about the x-axis, the bending moment
about the y-axis, 'and the inclination of the, neutral axis for a
rectangular beam subjected to pu:c~ bendin.g a.s yielding progresses
from zero to full plasticity. Equations are given for the special
cases of the elastic limit and for full plasticity.
It is shown that the neutral axis undergoes considerable
rotation between its position at the start of yielding to its
position when the beam is fully plastic. In some cases this rota-
tion of the neutral axis is more than six degrees. The authors
assumed that the direction of the applied bending m,oment remains
the same.
A number of ex.periments have been conducted and. the results
show reasonable correlation with the theory.
205H.2 -17
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It is also shown that the shape factor for oblique loading
varies from 1.5 to 2.0, thus indicating that for rectangular
sections a greater economy is obtained by the use of the plastic
method of design .
20SH.2
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By Wittrick, W. H.
"
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LATERAL INSTABILITY OF RECTANGULAR BEAMS OF STRAIN-
HARDENING MATERIAL UNDER UNIFORM BENDING
Thi.s paper is an extension of Neal's work(4S) on the
lateral stability of beams of rectangular cross section in
which part of the section yields before lateral buckling occurs.
Two main differences between this and Neal's work are as
follows:
(1) Neal ignores strain-hardening of the material, while
Wittrick extends Neal's study to materials in which strain-
hardening occurs. He adopts a general shape of a monotonic-
ally increasing stress-strain curve and generalizes the
problem to cover materi.als other than mild steel.
(2) Neal's solution is based on the reduced modulus con-
cept and is checked experimentally with annealed specimens.
Wittrick used the tangent modulus concept in his solution.
He did not conduct any experiments.
The main contributions of this paper are:
(1) It is shown that it makes very little difference if
the upper yield point is neglected and if only the lower
yield point of the steel is used/in the calculations.
205H.2
(2) Neal has shown that for a yielded mild steel beam
-19
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under the action of a uniform bending moment in the strong
direction the torsional rigidity remains at its elastic
value irrespective of the extent of yielding. This is also
verified experimentally. Wittrick extended this further
and showed that Nealis theory applies equally well to
members of strain-hardening material.
(3) The following statement is quoted:
"The case of beams of rectangular section is not
of great practical interest except insofar as it
is a guide to the expected behavior of other sec-
tions. The problem of determining the lateral
buckling loads for open sections, such as channels
and I-beams, is complicated by the warping of the
cross sections under torsion and the consequent
increase in torsional rigidity when the tors~9Q
is non-uniform (see, for example, Timoshenko~ )."
205H.2
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By Howland, Egger,
Mayerjak, and Munz
STATIC AND DYNAMIC LOAD-DEFLECTION TESTS
OF STEEL STRUCTURES
This paper contains four phases of a study, namely:
(1) Static Tests to Failure of Steel Beam-Columns
(2) Model Studies of Frames Subjected to Static Lateral Loads
(3) Static Oblique Loading Tests of Steel Beam-Columns
(4) Dynamic Response of Beams
The third ~se deals with the general bending theory of
partially yielded members and is of interest for the problem of
lateral instability. It presents a method of analysis for the
determination of the load-deflection and moment-curvature relation-
ships of rolled I or WF sections in the inelastic range under
oblique load. The 'very important effect of cross bending (warping
torsion) is neglected and therefore this method, as compared by
the authors to experiments, is not able to correctly predict
moment-curvature relationships under oblique loading.
205H.2
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By Hechtman, Styer
Hattrup, Tiedemann
LATERAL BUCKLING OF ROLLED STEEL BEAMS
This is a report of an experimental investigation of the
lateral buckling of rolled steel beams. Thirty-three simply
supported beams (depth from ten to eighteen inches) and twenty-
one ten inch beams with two types of bolted semi-rigid end con-
nections were tested. The purpose of this work is to check
experimentally the theories and the design rules used in steel
industry. Recommendations by de Vries(37) and Winter(38) are
verified, and comparisons have been made between the test re-
sults and the AISC design formula as well as the AASHO and
AREA design formulas. Factors of safety are discussed, and
reasonably modified design formulas are presented.
The end conditions of these tests are not clearly defined
in this report. It is known that the support conditions and
loading conditions have a marked influence on the buckling
load, and it is very difficult to design a fixture which
simulates the conditions that are used in the theoretical
analysis, particularly in prototype experiments.
205H.2
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By White, M. W.
..
THE LATERAL-TORSIONAL BUCKLING OF YIELDED STRUCTURAL
MEMBERS
This paper is the only one that presents a general inelastic
solution for WF beams. The author assumes that the material
is either elastic or strain-hardened and adopts the tangent
modulus concept in his soluti.on. Under a non-uniform moment
gradient, strain-hardening of material will commence from one
end of the member; hence the resistance of the member in the
strain-hardening zone is different from that in the elastic
region, the stiffness of each portion of these two regions
•
are governed by the elastic and strain-hardening moduli,
respect,ively. At the juncture of these two portions of the
beam, conditions of continuity are used. Solutions are ob-
tained by finite difference procedure with the calculations
performed by a digital computer. For the basic case of a
simply supported beam of strain-hardening material subjected
to a uniform moment with the twisting resisted by warping
torsion only, it was found that the slenderness ratio of the
basic critical buckling length is 18. This basic case was
then modified for the effect of moment gradient, the extent
of strain-hardening, St. Venantis torsional resistance and
conditions of end fixity. White also presents a trial-and-
205H.2
error procedure for design of lateral bracing.
-23
Simplifications of White's design procedure on an experi-
mental basis were made in Ref. 106. In this reference it was
suggested that the critical buckling length is
for 1.0 ~ f ~ 0.6
•
~ 48-30 f for 0.6 ~ r ? -1.0
where f = M/Mp is the end moment ratio. A further modifica-
tion incorporating practical considerations was made in Refs .
108 and 110. It was shown that the critical buckling length
is
~ 35 for
~ 60-40 f for
f > 0.625
f < 0.625
•
This last equation has been recommended for design in structural
steel .
•20SH,2
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By Galambos, T. V.
•
INELASTIC LATERAL-TORSIONAL BUCKLING OF ECCENTRICALLY
LOADED WIDE-FLANGE COLUMNS
This investigation is the 'first that is concerned with in-
elastic lateral-torsional buckling, taking into account the
effect of residual stresses in as-rolled members. Curves
relating the coefficients of the lateral-torsional buckling
equation and any combination of axial force and bending moment
are presented for p~rtially yielded WF sections. Interaction
curves between the axial force, the end bending moment, and
the slenderness ratio are also calculated for four column
shapes. (the 8WF3l, the l4WF142, the l4WF246, and the 27WF94
shape)
It is' found that the ~resence of residual stresses may
reduce considerably the lateral buckling strength of an
eccentrically loaded column. For usual Golumn lengths,
lateral-torsional buckling takes place in the~elastic range.
It is shown also that the lateral-torsional buckling strength
of columns va+ies considerably with member size~ The predic-
tion Qurves showed very good agreement with existing experi-
mental results. The author also checked White's solution for
the case of a beam of ' uniform moment with the axial force of
\. "
the column equal to zero":',
••
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'6. CONCLUSIONS
As mentioned in Section 3 of this report, almost all
existing solutions offer very little information toward th~
determination of ultimate strength. Nevertheless, this survey
presents a brief history of the problem, the present situation,
and possible future trends of research about lateral instability,
as well as a list of references and a tabulation of all
theoretical solutions. It is hoped that this report may
offer a reasonable, complete picture of the problem of lateral
buckling of metal structural members.
It is felt that, in attempting an ultimate strength solu-
tion, a method of approach, different from those already used,
would be necessary. Research at Lehigh University is currently
continued along this line, both theoretically and experimentally .
20SH.2
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FIGURES AND TABLES
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p
A2
B (reduced modulus load)
(maximum load)
(tange9t modulus load)
\
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J;~> ~ p.::1
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LATERAL DEFLECTION u
o
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I I1'13
Fig. 1 Typical Load vs Lateral Deflection
"
•
Relationship for a Beam Loaded in the Strong Direction .
Bifurcation Solution
Reduced
Nodulus
solution
(Point B
in Fig. 1)
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Structure I-·--------,---------ll
Tangent
Modulus
Solution
(Point A in
Fig. 1)
Ultimate
Stren.gth
Sol.ution
(Point C
in Fig. 1)
A3
Lateral
Bracing
Require-
ment to
Ultimate
Strength
}
White (91)
Horne (47)Beam (General
solution fur (Two spew ? ?
. elastic- loading
straln~hardF cases.)
, ened mat!l.
Galambos (l09
(Solution
Beam- not general~ ? ? ?
Column but coversimportant WF
shapes)
Table 1 Present Situation of the Inelastic
..
Solution of WF Beams and Beam~Columns Available in
plastic Design.
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9. APPENDIX B
Table of Known Theoretical solutions
Nomenclature
Bl
= Eccentricity of loading position with respect to "s"
= Lateral bracing force at support
= Lateral bracing force per unit length
= Twisting moment about the longitudinal axis of a beam
= Bending moment in the weak direction of a section
= Bending moment in the strong direction of a section
•
a, e
F
f
MT
Mxx
'Myy
P
S
u
v
w
x,. y
=
=
=
=
=
=
Concentrated load
Shear center of a section ,-'
Displacement in the weak (x~) direction
Displacement in the strong (Y-) direction
Uniformly distributed load
Coordinate axes in the weak and th~ strong direction
respectively
Ratio of end moments
•20SH.2
LATERAL BUCKLING OF BEAMS
I. KNOWN SOLUTIONS TO ELASTIC CASES
B2
I·
•
•
•
BEAM AND LOADING SECTION SOLUTION BY REMARKS
(MXX MXj ~ Timoshenko (7 )Goodier (25) Diff. equation4· k Nylander (94) ·solution.I' II I Winter (33) ,ITllIIIIIIIIJ]]
(MXl{ Mxx
-r) I Salvadori (87)'ji ~ Energy solution,I IIIIIIJIn:o:rrrm exper~~~~t byClark •
(Mxx
I Salvadori (87)~. A Energy solution,I I~ exper~m§nt byClark 9 ).
-
r Mxx
Mxx
-r)
Salvadori(87) Energy soluti0lJ.,'-A ~ I exper~ent byI I Clark 99).-(!lTrn"..,.,.
...........
(Mxx ~) I Salvadori(87) Energy solution,+ ~ experiment by
-rrrn".,... I Clark(99).
'"""'4IIJ
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lK--NJOWN SCiU1f'}['lCONS TO ELASTJrC CASES
SECTION
I
SOUJTION Ell'
AustiJnl(98)
de V1t'i;e~ (37)
Sch:rr:ader(30)
Ref o 98 fi~ite diff o
methoJ<!1.
Ref o 31 e~ergy solu=
tion o
R\~f 0 30 1f;l1r1\~rgy sol.n6
E~p~1t'irnents by Hill~
•
~
I
[
EX1Plel.°imermts by""
Fl!ltiLt (46) (6.5) on C
and I sections o Ref.
1 diffo ~quation
slalutiol1\o
I
[
I
Energy Slolutioiffio
E~~e~ime~t by Win~(42y~H~~htman(81) and
, I'lf:.:rJl11: {65} and alslO by
Rill o;ru C and L sec~
ti,01.'Ils 0
~jlOJllllllIl!mm~ :J
"1
.ITIrJlD:rr..--, J I Poley (90) Finite diffe:rrencemethod.
~
I
tirntD&:iil\:,l(t::!L1ko (1 )
KerelTh8ky(89)
In (89) loc~l buck-
ling of web~ influ=
e!ll.ce cif :t'~l.9Jtraints on
[l,tability a.re consid-
eredo ;Experiments by
Flint (65) 0
•
Solution by finite
difference method.
. (98)Aust~nI11]! 11illlll] !111J~L I~IIY "C(J, . ----L-_--L ~I ___:__-,
..
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KNOWN SOLUTIONS TO ELASTIC CASES
B4
BEAM AND LOADING SECTIO~ SOLUTION BY
~p
~ I ~ I Austin (98)I~I
IJ"" <qJ
REMARKS
Finite difference
method.
~y My~ IT';A J; pettersson(67) Diff. equation~M.gz Mxx)~ ~ I solution (implicit).
~ A TT pettersson (67),(Jr Diff. equationA ~ I solution (implicit)\
J;;
.t:D. I I Diff o equationPettersson (67) solution (implicit),load at any point.TA ~ Experiments also
made.
-.
lP -~- pettersson(67) Diff. equationsolution (implicit),AT Jm load at any point.
,.
pettersson(67)
Diff o equation
solution (i~plicit),
load at any point.
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KNOWN SOLUTIONS TO ELASTIC CASES
BEAM AND LOADING SECTION SOLUTION BY
~p
~ Zetlin(83)
L1;
REMARKS
General bending
theory. A method
presented for analyz
ing unsymmetrical
sections.
u=u"=O u=u"=O
~p
l Masur (97) Non-linear strain,energy solution.Experiments also
made.
£4 Winter (29) Energy solution.
I ZUk(88) Diff. equationsolution.
Zuk (88) Diff. equation
.solution.
MT t Mxx
.~ J77
tF
I ZUk(88) Energy solution.
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KNOWN SOLUTIONS TO ELASTIC CASES
BEAM AND LOADING SECTION SOLUTION BY
B6
REMARKS
I Zuk (88) Energy solution
r .~
I
pettersson(67) Diff. equation
solution (implicit)
•
•
g ¥l I
I I I
~
\
P ~~ t I
Kerensky(89)
Kerensky(89)
Determination of the
influence of
restraints.
Determinatio~ of the
influence of re-
straints .
.-
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II KNOWN SOLUTIONS TO INELASTIC CASES
BEAM AND LOADING SECTION SOLUTION BY REMARKS
Neal (45)
Elastic-perfectly plas-
tic material. Strain
reversal considered,
Eigenvalue solution.
Experiments also done
iIll (4.5).
(MXX Mxx) Elastic-strain-hardened
Wittrick (68)
material. Nc> strain
f '+ ~ reversal, EigenvalueOIIITIIITIIIJ solution.\
•
,
Elastic-perfectly plas-
,
tic material. StrainlP .
74 I Horne (47) reversal considered.A Eigenvalue solution.~ Experiments also made.
•
I
I
White (91)
Galambos (109)
Horne (47)
Elastic~strain~hardened
material. General load-
ing, no strain reversa~
Eigenvalue solution
(finite diff. method)'
Experiments by White(~)
and Sarubbi(106). -
E!ast1.c~pertect1y plas-
tic mat01 0 No strain
reversal,Eigenvalue sol
Residu~l stress con-
siderea
Elastic~perfectlyplas-
tic material. Strain
reversal considered.
Eigenvalue solution.
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